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1Any pilot can describe the mechanics of flying. What it can do for the spirit of man is beyond description.
— Barry M. Goldwater, US senator
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Luverne 'Vern' Kraemer

RAPID CITY | Luverne "Vern" Kraemer, a pioneer of South Dakota aviation, died Wednesday, June 20, 
2012, in Rapid City at the age of 95.

Luverne (Vern) Kraemer was born June 1, 1917, at Parker, the son of Paulina and Adolph Kraemer. In 
1928, he moved with his parents and sister, Virginia, to Wood. In 1932, to escape the dust bowl of 
the "dirty 30s," the family moved to Nemo. He learned blacksmithing from his father and worked as 
one for several years, but soon began a love affair with airplanes that spanned eight decades. He 
earned his private pilot's license and trained as an airplane mechanic at the Spearfish airport.

When WWII broke out, Vern moved to Wichita, KS, and worked as a mechanic for Boeing Aircraft on 
B-29 bombers. Soon, Civil Air Patrol asked him to join Patrol Base #1 at Atlantic City, NJ, to work as a 
pilot, observer, and mechanic in CAP's efforts to find and sink German U-boats terrorizing the East 
Coast. After the U-boats went home, Vern continued to fly for CAP until the war's end as a tow 
target pilot and liaison pilot.

After the war, he moved to Puyallup, WA, and worked as a commercial pilot, mechanic, and flying 
instructor, then headed to Alaska to try his hand at being a bush pilot for Petersen Flying Service. 
Vern returned to South Dakota in 1949 and started working for Marshall Flying Service in Rapid City.

In 1952, he built the first licensed homebuilt aircraft in the state of South Dakota, the American 
Triwing. It is now on display at the terminal at Rapid City Regional Airport. He also built several other 
homebuilt airplanes during his life, while working as a pilot and mechanic for the rest of his life. In 
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homebuilt airplanes during his life, while working as a pilot and mechanic for the rest of his life. In 
1953, he joined a new organization, the Experimental Aircraft Association, with membership 
number 72, becoming a life member. In 1963, he started Black Hills Chapter 39 of the Experimental 
Aircraft Association and over the years mentored countless builders of experimental airplanes.

After working for Snedigar Flying Service at Rapid City Municipal Airport after Halley Airport closed, 
Vern opened his own fixed base operation at the airport in 1975, B&K Aircraft, Inc. He retired in 
1986 and moved his shop to his ranch at Nemo where he continued to restore antique airplanes.

Vern received numerous aviation awards throughout his life including FAA Mechanic of the Year 
award for South Dakota and the Great Lakes Region. In 1994, the International Forest of Friendship 
in Atchison, KS, a park dedicated to aviation pioneers from around the world, placed a plaque in his 
honor. That same year he was inducted into the South Dakota Aviation Hall of Fame. The 
Experimental Aircraft Association honored him with their Major Achievement Award in 2001 at the 
annual fly-in at Oshkosh, WI. The FAA again honored Vern with the Charles Taylor Master Mechanics 
Award in 1995 and the Wright Brothers Master Pilot Award in 2007. Vern was honored at a banquet 
at the Smithsonian's National Air and Space Museum in 1992 for his service in Civil Air Patrol as part 
of Civil Air Patrol's 60th anniversary.

His parents; his sisters, Gertrude and Virginia; and his first wife, Bertha preceded him in death. His 
wife Norma Kraemer, Nemo; daughter, Linda Collings, Burnsville, MN; and three grandchildren 
survive him.



Young EaglesYoung EaglesYoung EaglesYoung Eagles

We held a Young 
Eagles event on 
June 2. We had a 
disappointing 
number of Young 
Eagles show up, but 
2 of them are eager 
to learn to fly. 
That’s a very 
positive outcome!

Thanks to all the 
chapter members 
who turned out to 
help.
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Sauder’s Annual FlySauder’s Annual FlySauder’s Annual FlySauder’s Annual Fly----in Breakfastin Breakfastin Breakfastin Breakfast

More pix on our website http://39.eaachapter.org



by Darrel Sauder

The Prez Sez…The Prez Sez…The Prez Sez…The Prez Sez…

Well, a lot has happened and is going on since you read the last newsletter. For one thing the summer is 
flying passed so fast that we are now on the fall side of solstice and the days are getting shorter.

I am sure that most of you know that Vern Kraemer, Norma's husband, passed away. The funeral, well 
attended by our chapter, was gracious, and paid an honorable tribute to Vern, an aviator's aviator. Vern 
touched many of our lives, including mine. (I learned to fly my ultralight at his airfield in the mid 90's with 
some sage advice from Vern when he couldn't stand to watch me any longer.) Our chapter contributed a 
beautiful flower arrangement (ordered and selected by Betty Schlinder). Our chapter will also be ordering a 
plaque honoring Vern that will be hung on The Aviator's Wall in the museum at Oshkosh. You may read 
Vern's obituary in this newsletter.

Sharon's and my Annual Fly In Hangar Breakfast on June 9 came off quite well and was well attended by 
over 30 of you. Although a bit windy, five or six brave aviators flew in, including Randy Daughenbaugh in his 
light weight tail dragger, a Kitfox. Over 80 cups of coffee were consumed as well as several dozen eggs, 
biscuits and gravy, and pounds of bacon. A lot of "hanger flying" occurred....I believe a good time was had by 
all.

Don't know quite how to put this next item. Seems I was all excited to tell you about my new (to me) 
Citabria that I flew up here from Texas. Well, an opportunity presented itself to buy another one ( I was just 
going to go look at it), and try as I might, could not talk myself out of it. John Hillard's (his wife, Carol Hllard 
was Lt Governor) came up for sale in Sioux Falls. It passed from John's estate to Business Aviation in Sioux 
Falls to the owners I bought it from. It came complete with flaps, built in GPS, big tires, transponder, and 
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Falls to the owners I bought it from. It came complete with flaps, built in GPS, big tires, transponder, and 
vortex generators. I knew I absolutely needed two Citabrias, so I bought it. I was extremely fortunate to sell 
my other one within two hours of announcing it was for sale (sale completed within 48 hours). Whew! I am 
done airplane swapping for the foreseeable future and consider myself very blessed with the ease of these 
transactions.

Every one should be looking forward to our next meeting. Dennis Johnson is going to tell of his 
adventures in learning to fly his Zenith 701. Rumor has it that Al Neal has been his instructor, so I am sure Al 
will be there to defend himself

Don't forget Dave Utter's Fly In Breakfast at his airstrip on July 14. Time, directions, Lat Long etc to 
follow.

Hope your are enjoying the summer. Remember...flying normally gets progressively better as we 
approach midsummer, particularly mornings and evenings. Every day you don't fly is another day you didn't, 
(thought that one up myself)

Don't forget to floss.



Where in SD?Where in SD?Where in SD?Where in SD? Upcoming  Events

Starting June 2 Weekly Burger Burn Hot Springs                     
Airport      Saturdays from 11:30-1

July 13-15 Two Rivers Light Sport and Ultra Light 
Fly-In Vermillion, SD  Contact Lowell Rahn at 605-
670-0256 or Dean Erickson at 605-661-7870 for 
details.

July 14 Dave Utter’s Breakfast Fly-in Utter’s 
Airstrip (more details to follow)

July 23-29 EAA AirVenture 2012 Oshkosh, WI

More events can be found on our webpage.

Next Meeting:
Tuesday, July 10

at Chapter 39 Clubhouse

6:00 Burger Burn

The first one to email me (teachmolly@gmail.com) 
with the correct answer will get a raffle ticket for a 
free ride at the June meeting. (Norma won last 
month’s contest.)

July Birthdays:

Paul…3rd

Gary T….14th

Chuck C….17th

Grove…24th
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6:00 Burger Burn
Bring a side dish, dessert, or munchies

7:00  Meeting
Dennis Johnson will be telling about the 
training and taming of his Zenith 701 with the 
aid of that intrepid aviator; Al Neal.

Chapter 39

Officers
President Darrel Sauder
Vice President Dan Benkert
Secretary Forrest Foster
Treasurer Milo Schindler

Volunteers
Newsletter & Web Manager Molly Benkert
Young Eagles Rick Belsaas

Jerry Petersen
Safety Officer Jerry Densmore

Tech Advisor Randy Daughenbaugh

Milo Schindler
Balance brought forward……………… $2956.50

Income
Dues………………………………………………60.00
Burger burn……………….………..………..21.00
Raffle…………………..…………….…….…  .21.00
Sauder’s breakfast…………………...……70.00

Expenses
Burgers & Buns…………………………..…..27.00
Copy Country……                                   32.43
Scott Christansen………………….……….120.00
(heat & lights)

Balance on hand ……………………………. $2949.07

Treasurer’s Report

Grove…24th

Harold S….26th

Apologies to Gary S.; I missed his 
on June 24th.



Secretary’s MinutesSecretary’s MinutesSecretary’s MinutesSecretary’s Minutes
Forrest Foster
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Dan & grandson Logan return from an 
evening flight.

Darrel’s grandson Caleb: "Grampa, 
I've got it!"

Darrel's Yellow Citabria Turned Red
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Darrel's Yellow Citabria Turned Red

Dear Darrel and members of Chapter 39,

Thank you so much for the flowers for Vern's funeral service. Even more awesome was people 
taking time out of their busy day to be there in person. Vern always cherished the Chapter and 
its members, and it's obvious the feeling is mutual.

Your kind expression of sympathy and friendship will always remain in our memories.

Thank you for your thoughtfulness. 

Norma

One of the questions from a career placement test given applicants for job placement was:
"Rearrange the letters ( P N E S I ) to spell out an important part of human body that is more 
useful when erect!"

Those who spelled SPINE became doctors……the rest became pilots.


